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Canonical has been developing operating 
systems since 2004, and is now extending 
the Ubuntu OS to IoT and mobile devices.

Ubuntu is an open-source operating 
system, currently established on server, 
cloud, desktop and mobile devices. 

Taipei

http://www.canonical.com/
http://www.ubuntu.com/


Ubuntu: where are we now? 

The world’s 3rd most popular PC OS
90% of the Linux market

30,000,000 users
and counting ...

#1 Open Source Desktop OS #1 Guest OS in Public Clouds
Azure, AWS, Google Compute..

#1 Openstack OS (65% of prod)



A converged story 

A single platform
for multiple form factors

A fully converged OS
for desktops, smartphones, 

tablets and IoT

A development framework 
for creating cross-product 
applications and services

And also...
Centralized device management

User identity management
Store infrastructure



A phone or a computer?

A tablet in desktop display mode



snappy Ubuntu Core

www.ubuntu.com/internet-of-things

http://www.ubuntu.com/internet-of-things
http://www.ubuntu.com/internet-of-things


Snappy Ubuntu Core is small, fast, efficient

Ubuntu’s minimal expression

Transactionally updated Ubuntu 
for clouds and devices

A new, simpler application 
packaging system

Faster, more reliable, and 
stronger security guarantees 



Snappy UbuntuWhat is Snappy Ubuntu Core?
The Transactional IoT OS with Secure & Easy Snaps Everywhere

S Snappy Ubuntu Core targets
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Snappy system architecture

Software 
Innovator(s)

Canonical

Hardware 
Innovator

● Automatic updates
● Secure by design
● Automatic backups
● Automatic rollback

Kernel snap

Ubuntu Core  snap

Gadget snap

App snapApp snap



A, B & Factory 
snap versions

snap
snap

os snap

kernel snap
kernel snap

os snap

kernel snap
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os writable area

kernel writable area
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Snaps are confined 
and isolated

app
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A snap packages everything needed into a 
single snap file. For example, python 
runtime env needs to be packaged into the 
snap package for python apps

Snap files after installation



Snap locations after installation

data from app with root  can be written to var/lib/apps/<app-name>/<version>/
However, if an app does not have root privs, the best place for dumping data  is the user specific 
directory /home/<user>/apps/<app-name>/<version>



Autopilot App

Lite (free, included)
Pro ($100)
Elite ($250)

$600 drone (hardware)

Apps, Services and SaaS

Infrastructure
Certification. Support. Assurance. Security. 

Maintenance. Compatibility.

Surveillance App

Farmers ($500)
Avalanches ($2500)
Miners ($9950)



Snappy ubuntu core store

https://myapps.developer.ubuntu.com/dev/click-apps/?format=snap

https://myapps.developer.ubuntu.com/dev/click-apps/?format=snap
https://myapps.developer.ubuntu.com/dev/click-apps/?format=snap


A custom app store for any device

Publishers control snap 
distribution and updates directly

Snaps can extend the base 
operating system

Base operating system is free 
and built on familiar Ubuntu



Snap development with snapcraft



What is snapcraft?

Snapcraft is a tool which lets developers : 
● package their software as a snap
● incorporate components from different sources and build technologies or 

solutions
● snapcraft is a tool running on Ubuntu OS instead of ubuntu core

What is a snap package?

Snaps are the packaging mechanism used in snappy Ubuntu Core. Snaps are:
● self contained: developers can include all required dependencies in their 

snaps so as to remove any dependency on system libraries.
● made from reusable components called parts: developers can leverage 

existing open source projects by integrating them as part of their snap.

Snapcraft introduction 

https://github.com/ubuntu-core/snapcraft


Snapcraft
package
build



Snapcraft 2.x 

pull

Developer tools: Snapcraft 2.0 lifecycle

pull build stage strip snap



Developer tools: Snapcraft plugins

Snapcraft supports several technologies through the 
current plugins available. 

Snapcraft is extensible and new plugins can be developed 
to leverage any existing technologies.

Java, Python, ROS, Maven, QML, NodeJS are just a few 
examples of the languages and technologies that can be 
used. 



Supported languages on snappy ubuntu core

Link Link

Go Link Link 

Link Link Link

Or bring your own plugin for 
your preferred framework!!

http://bazaar.launchpad.net/~snappy-
dev/snapcraft/core/files/head:
/examples/qmldemo/

http://hypernephelist.com/2015/10/07/run-net-core-app-on-ubuntu-snappy.html
http://hypernephelist.com/2015/10/07/run-net-core-app-on-ubuntu-snappy.html
https://developer.ubuntu.com/en/snappy/tutorials/node-to-snap/
https://developer.ubuntu.com/en/snappy/tutorials/node-to-snap/
https://insights.ubuntu.com/2015/06/03/so-you-want-to-write-a-snappy-app/
http://bazaar.launchpad.net/~snappy-dev/snapcraft/core/files/head:/examples/py3-project/
http://bazaar.launchpad.net/~snappy-dev/snapcraft/core/files/head:/examples/py3-project/
http://bazaar.launchpad.net/~snappy-dev/snapcraft/core/files/head:/examples/java-hello-world/
http://bazaar.launchpad.net/~snappy-dev/snapcraft/core/files/head:/examples/java-hello-world/
http://bazaar.launchpad.net/~snappy-dev/snapcraft/core/files/head:/examples/qmldemo/
http://bazaar.launchpad.net/~snappy-dev/snapcraft/core/files/head:/examples/qmldemo/
http://bazaar.launchpad.net/~snappy-dev/snapcraft/core/files/head:/examples/libpipeline/
http://bazaar.launchpad.net/~snappy-dev/snapcraft/core/files/head:/examples/libpipeline/
http://bazaar.launchpad.net/~snappy-dev/snapcraft/core/files/head:/examples/qmldemo/
http://bazaar.launchpad.net/~snappy-dev/snapcraft/core/files/head:/examples/qmldemo/
http://bazaar.launchpad.net/~snappy-dev/snapcraft/core/files/head:/examples/qmldemo/
http://bazaar.launchpad.net/~snappy-dev/snapcraft/core/files/head:/examples/qmldemo/


Supported targets

https://developer.ubuntu.com/en/snappy/start/


name: piglow-snappy
version: 1.0
vendor: XiaoGuo, Liu <xiaoguo.liu@canonical.com>
summary: Piglow API for controlling the piglow lights
description: This is the webserver API to control the piglow. The piglow can be controlled by install "piglow" 
on ubuntu phone
icon: icon.png

services:
  piglow:
    start: bin/piglow
    description: Start a piglow-server for serving REST APIs
    caps:
     - network-client
     - network-service    

parts:
  piglow:
    plugin: go
    source: ./src/piglow

Snapcraft example



Snappy ubuntu core security policies
System policy:
 Policy vendor: ubuntu-core
 Policy version: 15.04
 Templates: 
  default
  unconfined
 Caps: 
  network-admin
  network-client
  network-firewall
  network-service
  network-status
  networking
  snapd
Framework policy:
 Templates: 
 Caps: 
  docker_client



Success stories



http://www.dji.com/product/phantom

http://www.dji.com/product/phantom
http://www.dji.com/product/phantom




https://mycroft.ai/

https://mycroft.ai/
https://mycroft.ai/


https://firstbuild.com/smart-refrigerator/

https://firstbuild.com/smart-refrigerator/
https://firstbuild.com/smart-refrigerator/


http://erlerobotics.com/

http://erlerobotics.com/
http://erlerobotics.com/








Minimum system requirements

Processor Architecture

Bay Trail-I, Broxton (with 16.04), Core i3/5/7, Xeon

Memory

256MB

Flash Storage

2GB storage

Available Connectivity types

WiFi, Ethernet, USB, BT4.0 BLE, ..



Docker on snappy ubuntu core
We can install docker onto snappy using the following command
$ sudo snappy install docker

(RaspberryPi2)ubuntu@localhost:~$ snappy list -v
Name           Date       Version      Developer  
ubuntu-core    2015-11-13 3            ubuntu*    
ubuntu-core    2016-01-20 6            ubuntu     
docker         2015-12-04 1.6.2.005    canonical* 
grovepi-server 2016-01-25 ILEJILdPdTLU sideload   
grovepi-server 2016-01-26 ILHPPaYRKJPQ sideload*  
pythonserver   2015-12-09 IHQfYWLQUdCG sideload*  



Docker usage example for building snaps

● Cross-compiling is not possible for now

● Build snap on a natively targeted ubuntu system

- Inside snappy ubuntu, install docker framework
- Inside docker, install a target ubuntu container
- Inside the container, build snaps for apps

 
● Install the snap onto the device

How to compile snappy apps for armhf
如何为我们的Snappy Ubuntu应用编译并打包Snap（2）

.snap

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Rj9nVBttx62BvGlbnkmKOzAlAIEWuLNr1QaSGe3gQDA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Rj9nVBttx62BvGlbnkmKOzAlAIEWuLNr1QaSGe3gQDA/edit
http://blog.csdn.net/ubuntutouch/article/details/49780767
http://blog.csdn.net/ubuntutouch/article/details/49780767


15.04 16.04 LTS

UEFI Capsule Updates

UEFI Secure Boot 

TPM 2.0 towards end of October 
(contingent on Intel schedule)

Management (Local) over REST API 

Branded Store with Device 
Authentication 

Snapcraft

ROS 2.0

Classic dimension on snappy devices

Factory process

Device Identity, Authentication and Store 
Authorization

Network Manager support

Everything as a snap (Kernel, OS)

Snaps as blobs on disk

Network App Confinement

Disk Encryption

Snappy Recovery System

LXD framework on snappy

Snappy Ubuntu Core Progress & Roadmap



snappy ubuntu core technical support

snappy support mailinglist: snappy-app-devel@lists.ubuntu.com
File a bug: https://bugs.launchpad.net/snapcraft/+filebug

mailto:snappy-app-devel@lists.ubuntu.com
https://bugs.launchpad.net/snapcraft/+filebug
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